
q book: JAMES AND MICEAL
KALGOORLIE SYNOPSIS
James and Miceal globe trot the world. Fate crosses their path. Mystery and 
a bit of mayhem see them meeting up with General Knowles. This leads to 
them hooking up with Alice, a rather tough old girl. Blake and John enter the 
story early on and form part of the core of the team. James and Miceal’s 
love story grows and grows. Alice meets the love of her life, Ceila.  General 
Knowles is Ceila’s commander-in-chief. Knowles allows it to happen after 
assigning Ceila on a mission with Alice, turning a blind eye to the blossoming 
romance.  A few shoot outs and car chases expose the key guilty parties, 
raking in millions of US dollars through fraud and money laundering. Once 
the story breaks, all hell breaks loose.

ROMA SYNOPSIS
James and Miceal head to Rome for a holiday after the stressful time in the 
field of journalism outing some serious criminals and making some life time 
friends. An innocent party sets James’s red alerts alight. A few mobile calls 
and the Australian team and Knowles are en route. The Italian Mafia are no 
roll over. Game on to find Capo di Tuti. Human beings are not there to be 
abused and not on a sexual level. They spring into step. The rest is a trail of 
intrigue as they uncover Capo di Tuti, the head of the Mafia.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
d.s. Eliot spent ten years of his life in semi-retirement, building preposterously 
large structures, teaching himself the art of cheese making. How not to 
make bad whiskey and gin crafted in the old back yard, before retiring to 
pursue his true passion: writing fiction.

He released his first novel, “Kalgoorlie”, in December of 2017. It became the 
first book in the James and Miceal Series, that is flying off the shelves. The 
plan is to translate the book into 5 languages, and to also develop a screen 
play for a major motion picture.

The second novel, “Roma”, follows James and Miceal to Rome, where 
d.s.Eliot holidayed with his late mother and now husband. A wonderful 
bonding with a hardworking teacher, his mother had lived life in the small 
town where he was born. Roma was released in March 2018. 

His third novel, “Duras”, is almost complete and will also be released in 
2018. As always d.s.Eliot always goes to base, a small village in the south 
of France that by chance he visited near half his age. It was a cold winter 
holiday, but very much joyous. An infamous castle ‘invasion’ not beknown 
to the owners at the time, is a hilarious story, he will share with you if ever 
you meet.
 
James and Miceal don’t let up there and d.s.Eliot follows up with the next 
of the series now under development, “Sitges”. He has also begun planning 
for his fifth novel.  Some of the drafts of “Nairobi” are being penned on the 
odd break.

No matter where he is, or what's going on, he tries his best to set aside time 
every day to answer emails and messages from readers.

For further information, please go to https://www.dseliot.com 


